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BUY QUR BOOKS — GET 20% T-SHIRT DISCOUNT BUY OUR BOOKS
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Sways
to save^monev

l.buy Vised text books.
2- buy our textbooks & 

get a 20^ t-shirt drscount.
3- sell back your books 

fortOpJM*!
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Meet three
new ways

to go for gusto
Introducing Schlitz in 

16-ounce cans, 7-ounce 
bottles and 8-ounce cans.

All available right 
now at participating 
Schlitz retailers.

So pick your size of 
gusto.. .and go tor it.

Time banned in grocery stores
United Press International 

TYLER — Shoppers frequenting outlets 
of one southern grocery chain won’t find 
Time magazine among publications facing 
them at the checkout counter.

The publication has been banned from 
the Brookshire Grocery Co. for six months 
because it named the Ayatollah Khomeini 
as its Man of the Year.

Company president Bruce Brookshire 
said the ban involved 62 stores in Arkansas, 
Louisiana and Texas.

“We were startled and dismayed that a

(magazine such as Time would come out 
jwitb a cover picture of that man,” Brook- 
jshire said. “Khomeini is an enemy toeven- 
|thing the United States stands for.

“He’s holding American’s hostage and 
:blackmailing our nation, and Time maga- 
; zine did him an honor of placing his picture 
ion the front cover. I’m sure their intention 
was not to honor him, but we feel it can be 
imisinterpreted by many people.”

Brookshire said he wrote the editors of 
Time to advise them of his action but had 
received no response.
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CTs stay wet and wild in 70s
Quadding— the ancient corps ritual of holding 
one member spread-eagle on the ground while 
others pour buckets of hot and cold water on

him from the second floor — continued as an 
art form at Texas A&M in the seventies.

Photo by Becky Leak I
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SO YOU’RE GONNA 
GET MARRIED!
“Well, you’re someone spe
cial to us! We take the time to 
learn about your personal 
preferences and projected 
lifestyle and then help you 
select the patterns and gifts 
that you genuinely want and 
will always enjoy . . . making 
dreams come true — that’s 
what our Bridal Registry is all 
about!’’
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So register your china, 
Crystal, Flatware,
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A JAMES A VERY JEWELRY DEALER
707 SHOPPING VILLAGE • 696-2282
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